
Saturday, June 13 

Leslie’s Discovery
Senior Leslie Diaz has always 
wanted to change the world—
to make a big difference for a 
lot of people. But Wisconsin 
Academy’s senior mission 
project this spring changed her 
mind about that. 
 
“I was super excited to go on 
this trip,” said Leslie, a first-
year senior from Chicago. “It’s 
always been in my heart to do 
a mission project.”  This year, 
the senior class’s destination 
was the Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation in South Dakota. 
While there, they built a porch 
with a ramp for a lady who could 
no longer manage the steps to 
her trailer, put up a new barbed 
wire fence around the mission 
property, chopped wood, held 
a nightly VBS, assisted with an 
evangelistic series, passed out 
literature in the community, and 
helped out wherever needed. 
 
Leslie helped with the VBS 
program. Each evening, fifteen 
to twenty kids age 4-14 were 
dropped off by their parents 
for the hour-long program in 
the lower lever of the church 
building. On the first night , 
Leslie met a very quiet 13-year-

old named Maurice. “One of 
my friends told me I should go 
and talk to him,” she said. “So 
I took that as my mission to get 
him to talk. I didn’t know how to 
start a conversation with him. I 
was thinking about trying to put 
myself in his position. He finally 
told me his name.” 
 
Some nights, when Maurice 
didn’t come in for the program, 
Leslie went out and found him 
in his mom’s van and personally 
invited him in. He was really 

upset over some things that had 
happened at home. “One of the 
church ladies told us about the 
problems on the reservation. 
About a month before we 
arrived, thirteen girls made a 
pact to commit suicide. Then 
two weeks before we arrived, 
a 6-year-old had committed 
suicide. Suicide is really big 
on the reservation. When I 
saw Maurice really upset, it 
concerned me. It was breaking 
my heart to see that a lot of 
these kids couldn’t see a way 
out. It seemed the only way out 
they saw was through suicide.”
 
So Leslie made a point of 
showing God’s love to Maurice. 
“I talked to Maurice about God 
and his worth to God. I told him 
that he was created and loved 
by God and to keep growing 
and be himself.” Each evening 
as the seniors gathered for 
prayer, Leslie and several of her 
friends prayed for Maurice. 
 
“What people really need is 
Jesus,” said Beth Strangstalien, 
a senior from  Waunakee. “They 
need hope. And we don’t have 
hope without Jesus. We need 
to go give them hope, to show 
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SAbbATh’S MENu
ShARE YouR SToRY 
How does your relationship with 
Jesus impact those around you? 
Share your story by visiting 
the communication cabin or 
emailing jedge@wi.adventist.
org. Let your light shine!

WA Senior Leslie Diaz with VbS kids 
Maurice, Marcus, and Sharice (left to 
right)

In the full light of day, and in 
hearing of the music of other 
voices, the caged bird will not 
sing the song that his master 
seeks to teach him. He learns 
a snatch of this, a trill of that, 
but never a separate and entire 
melody. But the master covers 
the cage, and places it where 
the bird will listen to the one 
song he is to sing. In the dark, 
he tries and tries again to sing 
that song until it is learned, 
and he breaks forth in perfect 
melody. Then the bird is brought 
forth, and ever after he can sing 
that song in the light. Thus God 
deals with His children. He has 
a song to teach us, and when 
we have learned it amid the 
shadows of affliction we can 
sing it ever afterward.

Many are dissatisfied with their 
lifework. It may be that their 
surroundings are uncongenial; 
their time is occupied with 
commonplace work, when they 
think themselves capable of 
higher responsibilities; often 
their efforts seem to them to be 
unappreciated or fruitless; their 
future is uncertain.

Let us remember that while the 
work we have to do may not be 
our choice, it is to be accepted 
as God’s choice for us... 
In the future life the mysteries 
that here have annoyed and 
disappointed us will be made 
plain. We shall see that our 
seemingly unanswered prayers 
and disappointed hopes have 
been among our greatest 
blessings.                MH p 472

Ellen G. White Devotional Thought 

DISCIpLEShIp oF TRIAL

7:00 pm in pioneer pavilion 

MINI CoNCERTS
Friday:            Jon Good
Sabbath:           Peguero Sisters
Sunday:         Sam Garbi
Monday:         Hymn sing-a-long
Tuesday:  Jennifer Jill Schwirzer
Wed:      Conference Office Staff
Thursday:        Laurie Carlson &    
  Nadine Thomas
Friday:          Emmanuel Quartet
Sabbath:       Wisconsin Academy

bREAKFAST
Donuts, Banana Bread, 
Saucettes & Oatmeal

LuNCh
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Chik’n, 
Broccoli, Rolls & Corn

SuppER
Big Franks/Leanies, Samoza, Broc-
coli Soup & Salad

Daytime Nighttime
Few Showers
20% precip

 75˚
HIGH

Partly Cloudy
0% precip

 59˚
LOW

Subject to change without notice

Weather Forecast for Saturday

The Camp Lamp is distributed 
before 5:00 am daily in beige 
boxes marked Camp Lamp.

John bradshaw will be at Apple 
Valley Market the 1st Saturday 
evening after his sermon. He 
is author of the sharing books 
“Confidence in Chaos” and 
“Babylon Rising.”

Family Life: Sign up to receive 
a free gift if you think you might 
fit into one of the four following 
categories:

1. Longest married couple
2. Newest married couple
3. Married parents with the most kids
4. Single parent with the most kids

Sign up in the Family Life cabin, 
or call Abraham Swamidass at 
608-843-7475. Gifts awarded 
Monday night in Pioneer 
Pavilion.

Psalm 13:6

Cont. next pg



Pastor Kwon JohngHaeng 
started his ministry in 1983 at 
a church plant in Gwachun, 
Korea. He has pastored 
churches in Korea and in the 
United States. While pastoring 
in Chicago, Korean Union 
Conference sent him to the 
Philippines to train missionaries 
at the 1000 Missionary 
Movement in 1994.

In May of 2000, he was 
called by the Korean Union 
Conference to serve as the 
director of the Foreign Missions, 
Stewardship Ministries, and 
Trust Services. He has been 
serving in the Northern Asia-
Pacific Division since July 1, 
2003 as a departmental director. 
His current responsibilities in the 
division are director of Adventist 
Mission, Stewardship Ministries, 
and curator of NSD Mission 
Museum.

His wife, YoungSook, works 
for NSD as office assistant for 
Pioneer Mission Movement. His 
two sons, Myoung and Beett, 
are both pastors.

When asked what his hobbies 
are, he answers without 
hesitance: visiting missionaries, 
holding prophecy seminars, and 
distributing tracts.

oRDINATIoN SpEAKER

KWoN JohNGhAENG

bIbLE ENIGMA 1
When we see Ursa Major 
and Minor/The 42 of us are 
not enthralled/Because the 
meanings of those names/Bring 
images of getting mauled
                                              Kevin Wilkenson

bIbLE ENIGMA 2
He asked for me, He needed 
me, and with me, Jesus wept/He 
changed me, He made me new, 
and yet on me He stepped/I was 
there to take them in that night 
they almost capsized/and I was 
there surrounding Him the day 
that he was baptized.
           Kevin Wilkenson

Answers on back page of 
tomorrow’s Camp Lamp.

4 pounds of food is what the 
average adult eats in a day. 

A blue whale can eat 8,000 
pounds of food a day. And a 
red-throated hummingbird eats 
up to twice its own body weight 
in a day.

22 minutes is the human 
record for breath 

holding. A sperm whale can stay 
under water for two hours.

9 meters is the Olympic 
record for long jump. A 

jumping spider can jump 100 
times its own body length - the 
human equivalent would be 
jumping the length of two jumbo 
jets.

Sandy berg
being less self centered and 
kind to everyone.

Shelaine bennett
sharing the spirit of kindness.

Alberto Jones
being more efficient with my 
teaching and to provide stronger 
spiritual lessons to my students.

prima Glass
allowing Him to completely work 
through me. In everything that 
I will do, I want it all for Jesus, 
through Jesus, by Jesus. I want 
me to be out of the picture.

Question of the Day

ThE WAY I WANT To ShINE FoR JESuS ThIS 
YEAR IS bY...

Camp Meeting 2015

bY ThE NuMbERS

WA provides Energy!
Following the Hallelujah Hustle, 
Wisconsin Academy will once 
again be providing cinnamon 
rolls for participants. After 
completing the Hustle, come 
by the Wisconsin Academy 
cabin around 8:00 am to enjoy 
a delicious, high-energy snack. 
WA provides a high-energy, 
spiritual campus where young 
people are led to establish their 
faith, build commitment to a life 
of Christian service, and train for 
success. See you at the cabin!            

holly Roy
being like Jesus in my 
classroom and sharing Him 
more with others.

Rodney hahn
sharing Jesus and the gospel to 
others in a new way.

Duane bennett
practicing compassion 
awareness.

Jim Lynaugh
living the Beatitudes.

Rick binford
responding to whatever the Lord 
calls me to do.

Early Gow Theme
The five wise virgins knew the 
secret to shining. They had the 
oil. The oil of the Holy Spirit and 
His word. As our planet grows 
darker and we see the effects of 
the global “oil shortage” we can 
thank God that He has already 
given us access to the solution: 
Prayer! Please join us for Early 
Glow where we are drilling now 
and drilling deeper.

Sarah Hillebert & Lesa Budd are 
doing the early morning glow at 
6:30 am in the Pioneer Chapel.

Primay/Junior Choir

Choir/Orchestra Rehearsal
Please note that all practices 
will take place after the evening 
meetings unless specified 
otherwise.  
Choir 

Brass Ensemble

Orchestra

    

• Saturday & Sunday 
• Monday-Friday 1:00pm in 

pavilion
• Friday final rehearsal 

Sabbath warm-up: 10:30am 
at pavilion bookstore parking 
lot

• First Friday (perform 1st 
Sabbath)

• Thursday (hymn for 2nd 
Sabbath)

• Friday (final rehearsal)
• Second Sabbath instrumental 

tuning: 9:00am

• Thursday & Friday 
• Second Sabbath instrumental 

tuning: 9:00am

Children ages 9-12 are needed 
to sing with the camp meeting 
choir/orchestra Sabbath, June 20. 
Rehearsal times:

• Primary tent: 11:15-11:30am
• Junior tent:  11:40-11:55am

them how to get that hope. If we 
want Jesus to come back, we’re 
going to have to reach these 
people, too, and not be afraid.”
 
As the week drew to a close, 
and the projects were finished, 
the time came to leave. “It was 
really hard saying goodbye to 
everybody there,” said Leslie. “I 
do feel we made a difference. 
When I left, Maurice said he 
would miss me. I felt like we at 
least planted a seed. It feels 
great to know that Maurice 
knows a little more of God’s love 
and hope than he did before I 
met him. Maurice and I still keep 
in contact. I try and call him 
every Friday and pray with him.” 
 
 “Ever since I was little, I’ve 
always had this idea that I 
wanted to change the world,” 
continued Leslie, who plans 
to continue her education at 
Southern Adventist University 
this fall. “This trip changed my 
view on that. Now I know that 
I might not be able to change 
the whole world, but helping to 
change one person’s life can be 
so meaningful.”
  By: Greg Edge
  & Juanita Edge

Cover Story 

CoNTINuED...

Nature Center open Today 
Bring your friends and family 
to the Nature Center in Cedar 
Lodge from 2-4 pm! Come 
hold animals, participate in the 
Nature Quest, and lots more!


